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BOLSHEVIK DEFENSE

TALK FALLS FLAT

United States and Allies Will

Ignore Declaration of Slav

t Foreign Minister.

ARRESTS MAY START CLASH

lie ported Action Toward Diplomats
at Moscow Possible Cause for

t Dispatching Belief Mill--t
tary Expedition.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 10. (Special.)
The Amerl- - - and the allied govern-
ments, it was learned here today, have
no Intention ol taking any action with
reference to the declaration of the Bol-hevi- kl

Foreign Minister to the allied
councils at Moscow that Russia was in
a state of defense against the allied
powers on account of the landing
military forces in the north of Russii

The State Department has not re
eeived confirmation of the reported r
rest of the allied representatives at
Moscow. Establishment of such an act
on the part of the Bolshevik!, however.
might create a ry seric us situation
resulting eventually in the dispatch
a military expedition to their relief,
although the combined Csecho-Slova- k

and ki Rcssian troops i
' Siberia might constitute a force suf

nclent for such an enterprise.
War Slove Lacks C'onnrmatloau

Confirmation also is lacking of th
rumored declaration of war by the Bol
shevtkl government jainst Japan. Such
a declaration on the part of the Lentne
Trotsky regime. It was believed here,
might prove good politics for the Bol
heviki, at least as it would enable the

Soviet authorities t play upon the
prejudices of the Russian masses
cgainst the Japanese.

The Bolshevik! would be able, also,
to make a very clear distinction be
tween the action of the Japanese in' Siberia and that of the allies in th
northern provinces, holding that th
Japanese expedition constituted an in
vasion of Russia, while that of the al

. lies and the United States in Northern
Russia followed revolutionary move
ments on the part of the Russian In
habitants, who Invited the allies to

' give them protection and assist them.
The fact that no mention was made

in the report connecting the United
States with Japan in the predicted or
actualdeclaration of hostilities against
Japan was taken here to mean that the
vBolsheviki recognized that their
cause would not be benefited by de-
claring war upon the United States,
but injured, as the Russians would not
be willing to enter into a conflict with
America, the Nation most respected and
loved by Russians.

Officials here pointed out today that
it was not unusual for the Bolshevlki
to dojllogical things, such as omission
or America from inclusion among Bus
la's enemies in the event of a declara

tion of war against Japan.
The Bolshevikl, It was stated in Rus

alan circles, in very few Instances have
observed the law of nations or the
comity internationally practiced,
auing, rather, a coarse and practice
peculiar to themselves, without any re
gard whatever lor established conven
tions.

IMfflewlty for Soviet Created.
The Impression prevails here that the

conduct of Ambassador Francis in Rus
sia and the declaration to and con-
cerning Russia by President Wilson,
while they have not wholly disarmed
the Bolshevikl in their animosity
toward every country and every person
not favoring them, have at least had
the effect of making it difficult for the
Moscow officials to create an antl
American sentiment in Russia, such as
they maintained towards England,
France and Japan.

News of the arrival of the interna-
tional, expeditionary forces in Siberia
Is momentarily expected here, but there
is doubt whether it will precede or fol-
low the clearance by Japanese, and
possibly American troops also, of the
Amur branch of the Siberian railroad
which at the points west of Nikolskai
is controlled by German-Magy- ar Bol
shevik soldiers.

Information has reached here that
Csecho-Slova- k troops. 15,000 strong,
which recently took control of Vladi
vostok, have left that city and are
moving westward toward European
Russia, according to official reports re-
ceived by the Csecho-Slova- k national
council and made pubio today.

Caeca 100.000 8
was learned also that the Czecho

slovak army in Russia numbers at thepresent time more than 100,000 soldiers,
11 trained and equipped, and that they

'win aerve under the commander-in-chi- ef

of the allied troops in Siberia.
Vladivostok is now controlled by the

suned rorces landed there.
The committee on public information

has received from its representative at
Harbin a cable containing an extract
from the Vechernaya Gasetta. evidenc
ing the interest and expectancy with
which all American preparations to
help Russia are being watched.

The Gazeta says:
"In recent telegrams of the American

Bureau of Public Information the good
news appears that the United States
has determined to aid Russia with food
supplies. Starvation awaits Russia,
who, before the war, supplied wheat to
the western countries, and with whom
America once competed in the wheat
market.

Deep Gratitude Expressed.
"The latter is now preparing literally

to feed her recent rival.
"We can, therefore, entertain only

Ugly Hair Growths A New
Way to Remove Them.

There is hardly a woman who is im-
mune from superfluous hair. These
u&iy growins oi nair are likely to ap-pear at any time. Demosant, a newpcientifio discovery, daintily perfumed
is guaranteed to banish hair withoutany ill effect to the skin. Make a paste
with powdered Demosant and waterand apply to the hairy surface. Aftertwo or three minutes rub off. wash theskin thoroughly and you will find thehairs all gone. A pleasant. Inexpensive
method without any bad or
affects. Demosant is daintily per-
fumed. For seventy-fiv- e cents you can
obtain Demosant from any drug or de-partment store or by mail in plainwrapper from the Esbencott Labora-
tories, Portland. Or. Adv.

A Tonic and
Health Builder

Tsks CAI.CERB.S to rtd yourself of thatWeakening, persistent couch. which Is
tnreatanlnc you with throat or lung troubles.i.vtn In acute cases affecting throat andlungs. CALCERB8 have gtvan much reliefn many cues helping to restore health.They slva strength to combat Illness. Con-
tain cairlum (a lima salt), so compounded aato be easily absorbed.
Calcerno. 5S rents a Box. Al all druggists

or from manufacturer, postpaid.
KCKMAN LABORATORY. Philadelphia.

Maker of Eckmaa's Alterative.
L Adv.

feeling of the deepest gratitude toward
the liberty-lovin- g people of the great
trans-Atlant- ic republic for this new
demonstration of human love and vital
energy.

"It Is true that the Yankees, who
have heretofore been considered men of
dollars, have given aid to Belgium and
other nations In need, but the proposed
help to Russia must be given special
notice.

"It is our deep conviction that the
noble act of the free American people
speaks for the great sympathising soul
of the trans-Atlant- ic friend.

STREETCAR. RUNS AMUCK

Four-Fo- ot Embankment Climbed,

House Moved Three Feet.

TACOMA, Wash., Aug. 10. (Special.)
Traveling at high speed early this

morning a steel streetcar left the rails
and crashed into the home of O. L.
Rynning here, demolishing the front of
the house, imbedding the front of the

i
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KEEPING YOUR PLEDGE.
W. 8. 8.

Buy your stamps early. Those
you purchase are evidence that
you are keeping your pledge.

You also pledged yourself to
economize during "the war. The
Government Is requesting that
you do not buy articles not nec-
essary for your, health and effi-
ciency. You will thereby release
both labor and material for the
manufacture of articles needed" to
support our brave boys "overJ

I there,'
I ically

They
f

all

who are Just now so nero- - .

driving tne Huns dsck.
make good their pledge.

Are you keeping YOURS? Buy
you can afford.

C. 8. JACKSON,
State Director W. S. S.

car in the parlor, badly shaking the
occupants of the residence.

The entire house was moved north by
the lmDact of the car a distance of
nearly three feet. The streetcar cannot
be moved from Its location for fear
that the house will fall down, and until
braces are placed no attempt to move It
will be made for the time being.

That the car was traveling at fast
speed was shown by the fact that after
splitting the switch at the corner it
ran for about SO yards and climbed a
four-fo- ot embankment before reaching
the house. The front wheels of the
car struck the piano and rested there.

GERALD CUDAHY IN ARMY

Alleged Relative of Chicago Packer
Says He Was on Way to Enlist.

CAMP LEWIS, Tacoma, Wash., Aug.
10. Gerald Cudahy, arrested at a Taco-
ma hotel Wednesday by local and
United States officials on the charge
of belnir a draft delinquent, now is a
member of the 41st Company, 166th
depot brigade here..

Cudahy, who says he is a relative
of the Cudahy packing family of Chi
cago, explained to military authorities
the reason for his delinquency as to
his traveling about so much that his
local draft board at Calexlco. Cal.,
could not locate him. He said he was
en route to Camp Lewis to enlist when
arrested, but his arrival was delayed
by illness in Tacoma. Cudahy owns a
ranch, he said, in Mexico, near Cal
exlco. Because of his willingness to
enter military service the charges
against him were dropped.

CROWN PRINCE BLAMED

Disaster on Marne Laid to Interfer
ence With Generals. ,

LONDON, Aug. 10. Renter's Ltd. cor
respondent with the British army in
France sends the following dispatch
concerning the German Crown Prince:

According to the statements of pris
oners, the German crown Prince ap
pears to be the most unpopular leader
In the German army. He is accused by
them of belnir directly responsible for

Marne that of the side.
opinion is widely expressed by German
soldiers that the Crown Prince's ama
teurish interference with the plans of
their experienced Generals was the
starting point for present crushing
misfortunes of the German armies.

MATINEE IDOL CONFESSES

Henry V. Walker Caught In San
Francisco Theater by Officer.

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 10. After
seeing Henry V. Walker, matinee idol.
in the rols of an aviator in a play
based upon an airplane romance at a
local theater, Walter Treadwell, a Fed-
eral officer, interviewed Walker.

As a result. Walker is In jail on a
charge of evading service in se
lective draft army.

According td Treadwell. Walker ad
mitted he was within draft age and had
failed to report to his draft board in
Chicago.

KILAUEA'S LAVA LAKE RISES

Enormous Gas Pressure 30 Feet Be
low Fire Pit Develops in Mount.

HONOLULU. Aug. 10 The lava lake
of Mount Kilauea has risen 60 feet in
the last five and an overflow onto
the main floor of crater is expected
in three days, it was announced here
today.

Indications .of an enormous gas
pressure 30 feet below the fire pit have

eveloped.

Official Casualty

Aug. 10. The ArmyWASHINGTON. today shows:
Killed In action. 64; died of wounds, 23;

died of disease, three; of airplane ac-
cident, two: died from accidents and other
causes, four; wounded severely, 102: wound-
ed, degree undetermined, 102; missing In ac-
tion, 211. Total. 618.

The list includes: Privates M ilford
G. Dewolf, -- so Jfllgnty-thir- d street
Southeast. Portland, Or.; Charles B.
Hart, Olympia, Wash.; Willis Hines.
Gales Creek, Or., killed In action. Pri-
vate Conrad A. Jensen. East Sixty-eigh- th

street North. Portland, Or., died
of disease; Private Robert R.
Blaine. Wash., missing In action. Pri-
vate Truman G. Thomas, 211 South
Cedar street, Spokane, Wash., severely
wounded.

Fatalities among officers follow:
KILLED IN ACTION Lieutenants Then.

T. Kirk. Covins. Cal.: Herman H. 8mlth.
Brooklyn: James H. Moors, Berwln, 111,;
Clayton W. Muskegon, Mich.: Hugh
C. Blenchard. Boston; Joseph T. Hanlon,
Baltimore.

DIED OF WOUNDS Lieutenant Edwin
Oconomowoc. Wis.

DIED OF AIRPLANE ACCIDENT Lieu-
tenant Phil Billard. Topeka, Kan.; Colonel
Robert W. Holt. Jr.. Clifton Heights, Pa.

The Marine Corps casualty list today
shows:

Killed In action. It: died of wounds, flvs;
wounded severely, nine. Total. 25.

The includes Private Edward
Ramsey. SO Jefferson street, Boise,
Idaho, wounded severely in action. .
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JAFIOSLAV RUNS

AFTER 12 DAY SIEGE

City Once Famed for Splendors
of Architecture Suffers

Tragic Fate of War.

PEOPLE LEFT HOMELESS

Three' and Fifty
After ' Surrendering to Bol-

shevik and German At- -

tacking Forces.

LONDON, Aug. 10. The story of the
tragic fate of the city of Jaro
Slav is transmitted to the Frankfurter
Zeitung.

TIIE

Hundred Executed

Jaroslav, famous for its splendid
churches and monasteries, was almost
completely destroyed after a siege of
12 days by the Bolshevikl, and thou
sands are homeless.

The counter revolutionaries planned
a simultaneous rising at Jaroslav, Mos
cow and other cities for July 6.

At dawn that day the insurgents at
Jaroslav, led by a former Russian army
officer, the members of the
local soviet in their beds and executed
many of them immediately. They seized
the arsenals, several armored cars and
river steamers.

Red Guards. Reinforced, Attack.
The surprised Red Guard tr6ops were

driven out of the city. They entrenched
themselves in the vicinity and after re
celving reinforcements from Moscow,
occupied commanding positions and be
gan shelling the city.

Fires broke out in different parts of
the town and most of the public build
ings were demolished. Both sides
fought with extreme ferocity, no quar
ter being given.

For ten days there was no drinking
water in Jaroslav as the pumping eta
tion had been destroyed by shells and
the river approaches were kept under
heavy fire from the besiegers.

In the meantime 1500 released Ger
man prisoners, who were about to' be
repatriated, were summoned by the in
surgents to Join them.

German Prisoners Killed.
They refused, whereupon they were

again taken prisoner and several were
killed or wounded by shot or shell. The
rest were refused food.

When the situation became desperate
the revolutionaries surrendered to the
Germans. A German Lieutenant as-
sumed control of the city treasury,
which contained 60,000,000 rubles.

The besiegers entered the city and
executed 850 of the Insurgents.

CZECH LOSSES SEVERE

NEED OF HEAVY REINFORCEMENTS
IN SIBERIA INDICATED.

Armies Allies Said to Contemplate
Sending; Declared to Be

Too Small.

LONDON, Aug. 10. The forces the
allies purpose sending to help the
Czech-Slova- ks in Siberia are pitifully
inadequate and an attempt to accom
plish the task with them would only be
courting disaster, says the Daily Mail's
correspondent at Vladivostok, tele-
graphing on '.uesday.

Dr. Cirhea, the head of Csech- -
Slovak organization in Vladivostok, is
reported to have said:

'Our numbtn are being depleted by
consent fighting and while we
ars waiting for reinforcements, and
every day's delay is to the advantage

the disaster. They say the other
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the
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In reprisal for the arrest at Moscow
of Robert H. B. Lockhart, British Con
sular Agent at Moscow, and other Brit
ish officials by the Bolshevikl, M. Lit- -
vinoff, the Bolshevik emissary in Lon
don, has been placed under police super
vision, the Daily Mail says.

A dispatch to Reuter's from Vladivo
stok under date of August 8 says that
the district Zemstvo has handed an
ultimatum to the Consular corps, de-
manding the immediate expulsion of
General Horvath, dic
tator of Siberia, The Zemstvo threat
ens to suspend Its functions if this da
mand is not acceded to.

SHANGHAI, Aug. 7. (By the As
sociated Press.) Negotiations between
the Siberian and Horvath governments
up to this time have been without re
suit, according to information received
here from Vladivostok.

The Bolshevikl forces are increasing
dally and are now in full control of all
Red Guard and other Bolshevik forces.

HIGHER RANK PROPOSED

SEVERAL NAVAL OFFICERS SLATED
FOR PROMOTION.

Selection Board Submits List of Names
for' Positions of Rear-Admir- al

and Captain.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10 The Naval
Board of Selection today recommended
the following to Secretary Daniels for
promotion to the permanent rank of
Rear-Admira- l:

Captains Albert P. Kiblack, John A.
Boogewerff. Marbury Johnston, Edwin A.
Anderson. Thomas W. Klnkald, William S.
Smith. Charles W. Dyson, Clarence 8. Will- -
lams ana jonn v. sicixmaia.

The following Captains were recom
mended for promotion to the temporary
rank of Rear-Admiral- s:

Captains George R. Clark, William A. Gill,
Harold P. Norton, Gustave Kaemmerllng,
Alexander Halstead, Roger .Welles, Charles
P. Plunket, William H. G. Bui lard, Joseph
W. Oman. Phillip Andrews, Joslah McKean,
Benton C. Decker. Mark 1 Bristol, Newton
A. McCulloy, Henry F. Bryan. Andrew T.
Long. Thomas Washington, Guy H. Bur-rag- e,

Ashley H. Robertson, Carlo B. Brit-tai- n,

Samuel S. Roblson, Charles F. Hughes,
Henry A. Wiley.

Commanders were recommended for
promotion to permanent rank of Cap-
tain as follows:

Commanders Philip Williams, Douglas E.
Dlsmukea, Bion B. Blerer. Raymond Del
Hasbrouck. Joel R. p. Prlngle, Frank H.
Clark. Edward H. Campbell, Walter B. Cros-le-

Martin E. Trench. Orton P. Jackson,
Percy N. Olstead, Frank B. Upham, David
P. Sellers.

In addition to these officers, 99 Com
manders were recommended for tempor
ary captains; as permanent Lieutenant-Commande- rs

for promotion to the per-
manent rank of Commander and 336
Lieutenant-Commande- rs for temporary
Commanders.

Thirteen Captains ot the Coast Guard
were recommended for temporary pro-
motion to the rank of Senior Captain in
the Coast Guard as follows:

James H. Brown, James M. Moore, Wil-
liam V. E. Jacobs. Preston H. Ubberroth,
Andrew J. Henderson, Richard O. Crisp,
Frederick G. Dodge, George C. Carmine.
Frederick J. Baake, Jfmes G. Baliinger,

Neglect on Your Part Will Spell Your Own Disappointment

PLEASE
ARRANGE
TO SHOP
EARLY.
THIS STORE
CLOSES
SATURDAY
EVENINGS
AT 8.

It's - Easy Pay - Edwards Way $5 Cash $1 Week Interest

You'll Like These Living and Dining-Roo- m Suites
They're

ALL SOLID OAK, TOO!
Finished to Match In Hand-Robb- er Golden Wax. If You Don't Need

the Entire Suite. Select Any Slnarle Piece. You Are
v the One to Be Pleased.

Living-Roo- m

Beautiful Library Table with
24x42-inc- h top, underneath shelf
and "book racks at each end; Arm
Chair and Arm Rocker with gen-

uine leather auto-cushi- seats.
The other Rocker has genuine
leather upholstered spring seat.
Four pieces exactly as stated, only

$67.00 $59.75
See 'Em in Fifth-Stre- et Window Today

Lyric Phonograph
With a DOZEN 12-In- ch Doable DIse

Records for

$24.75
This may sound ridiculously cheap,

but it's a fact Just the same. The Lyric
is a splendid instrument soft-- medium
or loud-tone- d needles can be used and
you will be amazed at the quality of
music from this machine. It's not
bunglesome, Take it along on
camping and vacation trips.

DE
G3

PMl- - $6.Mm

Charles E. Johnston,

PIECE HOUSEFULL f

JUST BLOCKS

Harry G. Hamlet.
Three captains oi r,cgiuoiB mo

Coast were recommended
temporary promotion to the rank
Senior Captain as rouows:

James H. Chalker, unanes xsasn
Denis F. X. Bowen.

Aviators Harass Germans.
PARIS, Aug. French, aviators

again participated the battle yes-
terday in conjunction the infan-
try, harassing the enemy with shells
and machine guns. Our squadrons took
part in several battles in the air, in the
course of which 14 German airplanes

310 Washington Street,
Bet. Fifth and Sixth.

Dining-Roo- m

this suite you get an at-
tractive Table with a 45-in- top
that opens to six feet; six very
fine chairs with, broad
backs and genuine leather elip
seats (use or two these
in your living-roo- if you like,
they match). The price these

pieces is only

the

THIS BIG HARDWOOD

Library Table

$11.75
26x42-inc- h top, is well fin-

ished; corner posts are heavy,
and underneath shelf is broad.
If you looking for a big
table at a little price, see this

this week. You'll like

LEG -- BASE DIXIE SOTA

lyi
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STEEL RANGE

5500

Gash, $1 Week
Six-ho- le polished top.

Large-siz- e oven.

Wide and shallowfirebox.
Duplex grates.

Sliding damper.

Asbestos lined.
Blue steel body.
Plain nickelmings.

trim- -

Your old stove or any
other old furniture will

taken as part pay
don't throw a n t ing
into the discard.
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were downed,
were set afire.
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Peat and chalk are being extensively
used for bnlqueting in Canada. Such
fuel has been found efficient and
economical.

UKULELES
S2.25 AND UP.

FREE LESSONS
McDougall Music Co.

32R ALDER ST. NEAR BROADWAY.
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Expert Watch and
Jewelry Repairing.

PRICES are in effect this week on oddREDUCED discontinued lines of silver and silver- -
plated flatware and novelties.

A number of attractive articles may be purchased ' '
very cheaply.

Reduced on Men's Belts and Knitting Nedles
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Tomorrow Mornlnaj There Will Be on Ttlaplav Awaiting
You SIXTEEN UIFREKENt PATTER.VS ot

Fine Service-Weav- es

9x12 Aminster Rugs

If you and the hundreds of others that glance over
this page could feel the splendid quality that
rugs possess and the rich designs and combina-
tions, be enough left to talk about by Mon-
day evening.

-- to-

either.

Guard

panel

HERE'S 0E OP THE MANY
BEAUTIFUL

ART -- WEAVE
ROCKERS

It's in the "New BaronialBrown" finish, u p h o 1 s tered
with a beautiful cretonne.
Attractively low is the price at

$18.50
The frame of this Rocker isvery strong. Cretonne cush-

ion (which Is removable) restsupon nine well-place- d and se-
curely tied coil springs.

Tone-- U p-- Y our-Hom- e

Besides the rocker illustrated,
are of other

"ART-WEAV- E" pieces
both

in the "NEW BARONIAL
BROW IV" and "LI STERED
OLD IVORY" finishes. Several
rockers priced as low as $9.50.

Hugro Vacuum

$8.50
Here's a Sweeper that

REALLY CLEANS. It's a com-
bination SWEEPER AND
VACUUM. Don't be afraid, this
Hugro will not scratch hard-
wood floors. It'll run on and
off rugs without any trouble
and clean them, too.

n Here's a Bed for the
You didn't think

was room for a bed
here, did you?

127

for Unrestricted Choice W1U Be Only

39.50
only these

see color
there wouldn't

there dozens

living-

-room.

there

Yes, 'tis very doubtful, if not almost cer-
tain "it will be a distant date before
such an assortment as this (sixteen differ-
ent patterns) and (quality, too) will again
be offered at the above given price."

Don't worry about money, because

the No

'jjjjjill

Attractive, Substantial and Desirable

-- Piece
Ivory Enamel Suite

$74.90
$8 Cash$U0 Week
Double Bed, Chiffonier, Dresser and

Rocker are exactly as Illustrated. The
Table is much better than the one
illustrated.

If you want a Dressing Table there's
one here to match; if you don't want
alt the pieces illustrated, any one or
two of them can be omitted. '

Carpet Sweepers

gjCjf t 1rVit, svidra
, ? TrfL

Unifold Davenport Bed $59.00
96 CASH SI WEEK.

Built in a 60lld oak frame seat and back are upholstered In rich brown
leatherette. When opened a fine link comes forth; upon it you can makea comfortable double bed.

One of these bright days you'll have unexpected company. Be prepared! Have
one of these davenports! Think it over!

More and More Among Those
who want and rest. YES, more and more each day
Edwards' 45-pou- nd Felted Cotton Sleepwell Mattress grows in favor
and especially among those who work hard to them a good
rest is absolutely necessary, and, as this Sleepwell costs only
$23 and is guaranteed not to lump, it has become the big feature
in Edwards' mattress

Nine captive balloons Mj - i

Prices

spring

)

at the

served 12 noon to 9 P. M.

Complete a la Carte Service Special Table d'Hote
Service 35c, 60c, $1.

Cream of Chicken Soup.
Baked Salmon, Shrimp Sauce, or Chicken Fricassee

with Rice.
Creamed Potatoes. Corn on Cob. Strlngless Beans.

Pie, Pudding or Ice Cream.
Coffee. Tea. Milk.

Broadway

Five

comfort

night's

section.

DINNER TODAY,

HAZELWOOD

Special Dinner at 60c

388 Washington COMftCTtOK


